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Agenda
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▪ Careers in Management Accounting

▪ The Institute of Management Accountants (IMA®)

▪ IMA Student Membership

▪ The Certified Management Accountant (CMA®) Credential

▪ Q & A



Careers in Management Accounting
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Who we are, what we do, where we work
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The Management Accounting Profession

Over 75% of accounting and finance professionals

in the U.S. work inside organizations,

building quality financial practices into the

organization through decision support,

planning and control over the organization’s

value-creating operations.

Source:  US Bureau of Labor Statistics
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Management Accountants –

Leaders throughout the Finance Value Chain

External

Audit

Public 

Accounting

Management accountants help create 

value, rather than simply measure it.

Management

Accounting

Design Implement Manage Report

Internal 



Management accountants are finance and accounting 
professionals working inside organizations



What is IMA?
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What is IMA?

▪ The leading association dedicated to developing, 

certifying, connecting, and supporting the world’s best 

accountants and financial professionals in business

▪ A network of more than 100,000 members worldwide 

with 300+ chapters

▪ Global office in US; regional offices in China (3), 

Singapore, Europe (2) and the Middle East

▪ Provides best-in-class certification for critical internal 

financial management responsibilities, including 

planning, budgeting, business reporting, decision 

analysis, and risk management



How IMA Can Support Your Career



Connect with Your Local IMA Chapter
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IMA Chapter website:  

http://heartofwisconsin.imanet.org

Economic Vitality Meets the Quality of Life

• September 18, 2018 @ 5:30 PM

• Michele’s Restaurant

• Pointer Pro Event

• Chance to win $20 each meeting

http://heartofwisconsin.imanet.org/










Why You Should Join IMA
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▪ Scholarships (over $30K awarded each year)

▪ Student Chapters – a great leadership opportunity! 

▪ Student Case & Manuscript Competitions

▪ Discounted IMA Membership and CMA Exam Fees

▪ Annual Student Leadership Conference (SLC) *  

▪ CMA Scholarship *



Student Leadership Conference (SLC)
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2018 SLC will be held in St. Louis, MO – Nov 1-3!

• Fantastic professional 

development and networking 

event for students!

• Sessions focus on:
– Early career issues & choices

– Leadership

– Accounting topics

• Learn more at:   

www.imastudentconference.org

Companies will be onsite to hire for internships 

and full-time positions!



CMA Scholarship
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Top students are recognized with a 

scholarship that covers all costs with the 

CMA exam. 

• Open to all students (undergrad & master)

• Faculty must nominate students 

• Open during the academic year (Sept 1 – June 1)

*** New in 2017 ***

One year of access to 

Wiley CMAexcel online prep materials 

to all US student scholarship recipients! 



IMA Accounting Honor Society (IAHS)
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Mission:
Recognize and honor top performing accounting students and provide an 

alumni network for lifetime connections.

Membership Criteria:

• Attend an accredited college or university

• Be a declared accounting/finance/IT major 

• Have taken a minimum of 3 accounting courses 

• Be in your junior year or later in an undergraduate program, or enrolled 

in a graduate or PhD program

• Have an overall and accounting GPA of 3.0

• Provide proof of eligibility via faculty confirmation or transcript



Discover the leading management 

accounting certification



What is the CMA?
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• The CMA demonstrates a mastery 

of 11 core practice areas in 

management accounting

• CMAs bring strategic thinking, 

applied work experience, and the 

ability to convert data into dialogue

The CMA is a globally-recognized professional 

designation, not a license granted by a US state.



CMA Exam Structure
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Part 1: Financial Reporting, 

Planning, Performance and Control

- External financial reporting decisions

- Planning, budgeting, and forecasting

- Performance management

- Cost management

- Internal controls

Part 2: Financial Decision Making

- Financial statement analysis

- Corporate finance

- Decision analysis 

- Risk management 

- Investment decisions

- Professional ethics

• Each exam part is four hours in length

• 100 multiple choice questions, followed by two 30-minute essay scenarios



The CMA is for…
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The Difference is in the Numbers
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Praise for the CMA
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“Financial analysis and decision 

support are central to 

management accounting 

practice, and the CMA focuses 

on these areas.”  

–David Burritt, CMA

U.S. Steel

President and CEO

“For a large multinational company 

like J&J, the CMA provides a 

breadth of subjects that prove, 

once you’ve gotten the 

certification, that you’re both 

knowledgeable and competent.”

–Christian Cuzick, CMA 

Johnson & Johnson Vision

VP and CFO

“Thanks to the CMA, I'm truly 

understanding what my clients 

need on a day-to-day basis.

–Ashley Gibson, CMA, CPA

Deloitte & Touche LLP

Manager



Steps to becoming a CMA
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Active membership in IMA

Program Requirements

Completion of 2 exams

Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college 

or university (in any major)

Two years of relevant work experience
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Exam Testing 

Exam administered at hundreds of computer testing facilities 

worldwide

Three exam testing windows offered each year

January and February

May and June

September and October

Candidates schedule exams at their own pace

Part 1 and Part 2 can be taken in any order

On average, candidates complete the program within 

12-18 months



How to Get Started
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1) Hold Membership in IMA

▪ Professional members:  $230/year + $15 one-time processing fee

▪ Students members:  $39/year

*** SPECIAL OFFER:  Join for just $25 per year! USE CODE:  CAMPUS18 ***

2)    Pay the CMA Exam Entrance Fee

▪ Regular members:  $250 one-time fee

▪ Student members:  $188 one-time fee

3)    Register to sit for an exam part

▪ Regular members:  $415 per part 

▪ Student members:  $311 per part (25% discount; automatic, no code required)

4)    Contact IMA Customer Service with any questions

▪ 1-800-638-4427 or ima@imanet.org



Why Should Students Pursue the CMA?
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▪ Students can sit for the CMA exam before they graduate

o Gain experience taking a challenging computer-based exam

▪ Reduced IMA membership and CMA exam-related fees for 
students

▪ CMA exam is very academic in nature – exam content is 
fresh in the minds of students

▪ Students are more efficient studiers than professionals who 
have been out of school for many years

If you are looking for an advanced certification

to build your skills, résumé, and earning potential –

the CMA is the right choice!



Q&A



Thank you!
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Best wishes this year and we 

hope to see you on the 18th!

-Heart of Wisconsin 

Chapter (IMA)




